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Cruising Class 
 Once again this summer there will be two Cruising Class 
pursuit races:  Wednesday, July 26, and Tuesday, August 
29.   These are great fun events, no stress since handicaps 
are built-in at the start so you’ll be the only boat on the start-
ing line, with scenic courses around Blue Hill Bay.  Man-
agement will create an attractive handicap for you if you 
don’t have one.  Spinnakers optional.  Come on out. 

 Please join me in welcoming our new members Danielle 

Kehl, and Alex and Lesley Hill; and our new Summer Mem-

bers: Bill and Kelly Spangler, Nigel Purvis and Sue Pacholski, 

Ganson and Amy Evans, Chris and Susan Pappas, Steven and 

Claire Pocock, David and Patricia McKay, Peter and Sonja 

Leonard, Tim and Elaine Maney, and Dr Caryl Heaton and 

Steven Bryant. 

 We now have a racing fleet of Lasers and will be conducting 

a series of races in July and August (see page 2).  We also 

have built and moored (off our docks) a float for storing La-

sers for the convenience of members. 

 Our “Open Grill” nights started on June 28 and will continue 

through the summer on Wednesdays from 1800-2100 hours.  

Bring your own food to throw on the grill and enjoy a casual 

night at the Club. 

 KYC is hosting the Atlantic Class Nationals August 21-25 

(see page 3).  Ann Luskey has been spearheading the organiza-

tion and logistics of this large event (35-38 boats expected).  It 

will be a spectacular week of racing on Blue Hill Bay.  Please 

join me in a robust thank you to Ann and her committee. 

 A reminder that KYC has several boats for the day use of 

members (two Rhodes 19s, a 420, and a Laser).  Please see our 

manager Dave Danielson to get on one of these club boats and 

enjoy a sail in our special waters. 

 Have a great summer at KYC. 

KYC Sailors on the High Seas 

 Roger Shepley raced in the bi-annual Bermuda 1-2 Race in 

early June (single handed down to Bermuda, double handed 

back to Newport, RI) finishing 3rd in class in both legs and in 

the combined results.  Congratulations to Roger on an excellent 

result for a first-time offshore short-handed racer.  He is the 

third KYC member to enter the event, following in the foot-

steps of the Rusty Duym and Scott Miller. 

 Scott meanwhile did not enter this year’s Bermuda 1-2 be-

cause he intended to race in the OSTAR single-handed race 

from Plymouth, England to Newport, RI.  He was unfortunate-

ly not able to complete his delivery to England this Spring ow-

ing to a series of gales that inflicted considerable damage to his 

boat Resolute.  Scott’s log of the voyage is worth a read and is 

still available at:  http://resolute.ustiger.net 

 

 

KSEA Community Sailing Week 

 On June 26th we kicked off the summer with KSEA’s annual 

Community Sailing Week, a week of free sailing lessons paid 

for by the Rusty Duym Memorial Scholarship fund.  This year 

we welcomed 79 sailors, aged 8 to 58.  All braved swim test 

and capsize drill with gusto in 59-degree water, and spent the 

week learning basic boathandling and seamanship in Optimists 

and 420s. 

 “This is a fantastic opportunity to introduce kids to a love of 

sailing.  We appreciate how the program extends itself to offer 

this at no charge to families,” says Becky Comeau, a resident 

of Surry, ME, who brought her eight-year-old grandson, Tan 

Nguyen, to try sailing for the first time.  Her husband, Paul, 

adds, “To see these little buttons of 8-year-olds getting in boats 

and going off on their own is just incredible.  The magic of this 

is it’s an experience they’ll have their whole lives.”  

 “Oh, I signed him up on April first.  I wasn’t taking any 

chances!” says Anne Swift of her grandson, Liam, who got his 

start sailing at Community Sailing Week four years ago.  

 Many Community Sailing Week participants are residents of 

Blue Hill, but others come from as far as Lamoine and Bangor 

each day for lessons.  Some parents and grandparents spend the 

morning or afternoon watching the lessons from shore, and it’s 

pleasant to have visitors around the club.  The week of free 

instruction also turns many kids on to sailing in a way that 

spurs families to enroll in other sailing sessions.  This year 

twenty-three sailors from Community Sailing Week enrolled in 

a subsequent session of summer sailing classes.  

 From an instructional standpoint, Community Sailing Week 

is a challenge: class sizes are large, and instructors have to 

adapt classes to a wide range of ability levels.  Right away we 

stretch our equipment and our team to maximum capacity, but 

the crowd the week draws is unbeatable.  “It’s a good way to 

start the season,” says instructor Karina Steenberg.  “The kids 

are really enthusiastic about being here.” 
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2017 KYC Staff 
 The 2017 KYC and KSEA staff features many returnees and several new faces.  New this year is dock manager Chris 

Guyette, who brings a background that includes design work with a naval architecture firm and hands-on experience at 

Classic Boat Shop on MDI.  Also new are dock staff Noah Falkner, sailing instructor Randy Weir, and junior sailing in-

structors Hal Clews.  We also welcome back Lizzie Peabody in a new role as KSEA program director.  Manager Dave 

Danielson says this year’s staff is among the best he has ever assembled and is looking forward to a very successful season. 

Dave Danielson and Sparky 
KYC Manager 

Ginger Peabody and Wally 
Office Manager 

Lizzie Peabody 
KSEA Program Director 

Chris Guyette 
Dock Manager 

Sam Scribner 
Head Sailing Instructor 

 
Noah Falkner 

Dock Staff 
Ollie Dillon 
Dock Staff 

Joe Boulet 
Dock Staff 

Nathan Howell 
Sailing Instructor 

Cecily Page 
Sailing Instructor 

Flynn Hill 
Junior Sailing Instructor 

Hal Clews 
Junior Sailing Instructor 

Jackson Lardner 
Sailing Instructor 

Rex Thors 
Junior Sailing Instructor 

Karina Steenberg 
Sailing Instructor 

Nick Steenberg 
Sailing Instructor 

Tyler Chapman 
Dock Staff 

Randy Weir 
Sailing Instructor 

A Message from Carsten Steenberg, Fleet 
Captain of the New Laser Racing Class:  

Get in a Laser Now! 

 Do you have an old or not so old Laser sitting in your garage 
or shed?  Are you a KSEA graduate who would like to step up 
to the largest, most fun single-handed one-design class in the 
world?  Or an experienced sailor who might enjoy the compe-
tition (not to mention exercise) racing with an age-based hand-
icap?  Join the new KYC Laser racing class. 

The Summer Series 

 Weather permitting there will be two, possibly three races 
most Sundays from July 9 to August 20 with a 2:00pm start.   
 August 6 and August 13 will be special invitational races for 
all Laser sailors in the surrounding areas.  These races will be 
standalone regattas as well as counting towards the Summer 
Series results.  Starts will be earlier—11:00am—and we will 
aim for at least five races. 

Age Handicaps 

 Laser standard rigs and radial rigs will race together, and a 
slightly modified version of Laser Masters handicap rules will 
be used: up to 44 years old = Apprentice; 45—54 = Master;  

55-64 = Grand Master; 65 and up = Great Grand Master. 
 For the KYC Laser series points will be added to each 
finish place according to the competitor’s age bracket. Ap-
prentice: add 3 points; Master: add 2 points; Grand Master: 
add 1 point; Great Grand Master: add 0 points. 
 Thus an Apprentice finishing 2nd in a race will be scored 
5 points, and a Great Grand Master finishing 3rd will get 3 
points.  Age will be no excuse not to join the Laser fleet. 

Laser Training  

 Whenever possible Carsten and other experienced hands  
will help new Laser sailors with boat rigging and tuning.  
We are also planning one or two classroom evenings at 
KYC with Stu Nickerson, a Laser Master with great teach-
ing skills. 
 Lasers are terrific fun to race (among the many bene-
fits—they require no crew), so dust off the one in your 
garage, or borrow one from your neighbor, or buy one new 
or used, and join the fleet on Sundays. 
 With questions or for more information, contact: 

Carsten Steenberg 
207-266-3564  

carsten@rainwise.com 
 

mailto:carsten@rainwise.com
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2017 Atlantic Class Nationals 

 Atlantics from Cedar Point, Cold Spring Harbor, Madison, and 
Niantic will join the KYC fleet, August 21st – 25th, in competition for 
2017 Atlantic Nationals silver. 
 We look forward to great racing and entertainment throughout the 
week.  Ken Legler, PRO, and our race committee led by Will Taylor 
are sure to put on an excellent sailing event. 
 Please take a look at the schedule below, and join us as a volunteer, 
as a spectator, at one or more of the fantastic Bianco dinners at The 
Boatyard Grill, and for the Friday night Soulbenders concert. 

EVENT LOCATIONS 

KYC: breakfast for out of town sailors, racing, post-race teas. 
Address is 44 KYC Lane, Blue Hill, Maine 04614 

Boatyard Grill: Monday, Wednesday and Friday night dinners.  Friday 
night concert.  Out of town guest trailer storage. Address is 13 East 
Blue Hill Road, Blue Hill, Maine 04614 

Blue Hill Town Dock: launching and hauling of Atlantics. 
Address is Water Street, Blue Hill, Maine 04614 

DAILY SCHEDULE  

Sunday, AUGUST 20th — 

 0815 - 1215: Boat launching at the Blue Hill Town Dock.  High tide 
 is 1015.  

Monday, AUGUST 21st — 

 0900 - 1300 Boat launching at the Blue Hill Town Dock.  High tide 
 is 1108. 

 1100 - 1200 Ken Legler briefs Race Committee at KYC. 

 1400 Practice Race. 

 1800 Cocktails.  Beer and wine provided.  Cash bar at BYG. 

 1900 Opening Dinner.  Bianco’s Greenhead lobster-bake with beer 
 and wine provided, and a cash bar at the BYG.  

Tuesday, AUGUST 22nd — 

 0900 Continental Breakfast for out of town guests at KYC. 

 1000 Skippers Meeting at KYC. 

 1100 Harbor Start, two races planned.  

 1200 First warning signal. 

 1700 Post-race tea at KYC (time approximate).  Snacks and beer 
 provided. 

 1900 Dinner for out-of-town guests at KYC member homes.  Please 
 let Christine Guinness or Ann Luskey know if you would like to 
 participate as a host, and how many visiting sailors you can  
 accommodate.  

Wednesday, AUGUST 23rd— 

 0900 Continental Breakfast for out of town guests at KYC. 

 1100 Harbor start, two races planned. 

 1200 First warning signal. 

 1700 Post-race tea at KYC (time approximate).  Snacks and beer 
 provided. 

 1800 Cocktails.  Beer and wine provided.  Cash bar at BYG. 

 1900 Dinner.  Bianco’s BBQ/Grill at the BYG.  

Thursday, AUGUST 24th— 

 0900 Continental Breakfast for out of town guests at KYC. 

 1100 Harbor start, two races planned. 

 1200 First warning signal. 

 1700 Post-race tea at KYC (time approximate).  Snacks and beer 
 provided.  Dinner out on the town, restaurant guide will be provided. 

Friday, AUGUST 25th— 

 0900 Continental Breakfast for out of town guests at KYC. 

 Racing to be determined. In the event of missed races due to weather 
 or other events the schedule of the day will be similar to Tuesday, 
 Wednesday and Thursday.  In the event that all races for the Atlantic 
 National Championship are completed to the satisfaction of the PRO 
 by the end of racing Thursday, Friday will be a single race, separate 
 from the Atlantic National Champion ship, weather and other factors 

 permitting, to be announced by the race committee and PRO at the 
 Thursday post-race tea.  Notification will also be posted on the 
 Regatta Management website and on the official Atlantic Nationals 
 notice board at KYC. 

 1800 Cocktails. Beer and wine provided. Cash bar at BYG. 

 1900 Closing awards dinner. Bianco’s chicken BBQ and chowder 
 with beer and wine provided, and a cash bar.  Followed by The 
 Soulbenders concert, all at the BYG. 

Saturday AUGUST 26th— 

 1305 - 1705 Boat hauling and clean up at the Blue Hill town dock. 
 High tide is 1505.  

REGATTA REGISTRATION 

Registration is open to all sailors and can be found here: 
www.regattaman.com/race_reg1.php?race_id=444&yr=2017&op=select 

REGATTA GEAR 

We are selling regatta gear through Team One Newport.  We will not 
sell gear during the regatta.  Shop in advance at the 2017 Atlantic 
Nationals store at this address:  

www.team1newport.com/Regatta-Stores/departments/897/ 

DINNER & CONCERT TICKETS 

All are welcome to join us for dinners and the Friday Soulbenders 
concert. Tickets for these events can be purchased at Eventbrite. We 
have a limited amount of tickets available, so get your tickets early.  
We are selling tickets for the Monday dinner, the Wednesday dinner, 
the Friday dinner plus concert, and the Friday concert only. 

www.eventbrite.com/d/me--blue-hill/events--next-month/ 

Important: please note - dinner ticket sales close August 14th.  We 
will not be selling tickets at the door. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

 Sandwich making with the Commodore.  Bob Shepley and a crew 
of volunteers will be making the daily lunches for the racers. 
Please contact Ann Luskey if you are interested in helping. 

 On Tuesday evening KYC members will host out of town sailors 
at their homes for dinner.  If you are interested in participating in 
this opportunity please contact Christine Guinness. 

 If you are interested in spectating or are willing to host out of town 
guests on your boat to spectate please contact Patrick Wilmerding. 

 We will need many hands during the week for a host of tasks. If 
you are interested in volunteering during the event please contact 
Annie Baker. 

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US… 

Ann Luskey, Regatta Chair 
ann@happynomad.com 

Annie Baker, Regatta Concierge 
atwood_a@msn.com 

Christine Guinness, Housing and 
Coordinating Tuesday Dinners 
chris@happynomad.com 

Henry Clews, Registration Guru 
haclews@gmail.com 

Terry Britton, Launch and Haul 
terencebritton@comcast.net 

Will Taylor. Race Committee 
wct1313@gmail.com 

Martha Coolidge, Team One New-
port Regatta Gear 
marthafaycoolidge@mac.com 

Patrick Wilmerding 
Cell 617-480-2688 

Butler Smythe, Sponsorship 
caerulean@me.com 

George Atwood, Rules Committee 
and Sail Measuring 
george.atwood@yale.edu 

 THANK YOU!  We are very grateful to our generous supporters 
and sponsors: Greenhead Lobster, Bianco Catering, Brooklin 
Boatyard, Blue Hill Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, Falls Bridge 
Storage, Mainely Vinyl Inc., Saltmeadow Properties, Bar Harbor 
Bank & Trust, and Blue Hill Memorial Hospital.  
 If you or your business is interested in supporting the event please 
contact Butler Smythe. 
 We will be a green regatta, and have partnered with Sailors for the 
Sea to help us accomplish this important goal.  Please remember your 
reusable water bottles for event functions, and make sure to purchase 
one or more of the 2017 Atlantic Nationals reusable cups at the 
Boatyard Grill dinners. 

http://www.regattaman.com/race_reg1.php?race_id=444&yr=2017&op=select
http://www.team1newport.com/Regatta-Stores/departments/897/
http://www.eventbrite.com/d/me--blue-hill/events--next-month/
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